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WAR AND U.S. POLICY 

A BaCIQJround Resource 
By Dr. Cherri Waters 

In 1975. rhe United Stares increased irs ill-fared 
involvemem in the Porruguesecolonyof Angola following 
rhe military coup in Portugal that began the process of 
decolonization. Former Secretary of Stale Henry Kis
singer pressed for U.S. inrervenrion ro demomrrare rhar 
rhe United Stares had nor losr irs will ro fight ··soviet 
expansionism"following rhe end of the Viemam war. 

With rhe Ford administration:~ encouragemem. Sowh 
Africa imervened in the Angolan conflict as well through 
secrl'l agreemems and wulersrandings with the U.S. gov
emmem. Their interests in Angola sremmedfrom long
term cooperation with the Portuguese colonial authorities 
and from a desire ro determine the political complexion of 
rhe government on the or her side ofrhe border of illegally
occupied Namibia.' 

In June 1976 the U.S. Congress. upon learning of the 
Cl As systematic de(·eprion concerning the nature and 
exrem of U.S. involvemem. passed rhe Clark amendmenr. 
a prohibition of American support for any of the groups 
involved in the civil war.! 

Cuba and rhe Soviet Union, meanwhile. supported a 
group with berrer nationalist credenrials. theM PLA. The 
M PLA used rhar assistance ro defeat both the CIA
spomored army and a Sowh African armored column. 
and on November II. 1975 organized itself as the 
govemmem of independem Angola. 

Ten years later. the Reagan administration, irs sup
porters in Congress. and a wide variety of conservative 
groups wanr ro rum the clock back ro 1975 by re
inrervening in the continuing Angolan war. In July 1985 
Congress voted ro repeal the Clark amendment. rhus 
opening the door ro renewed U.S. aid to the National 

Union for the Torallndepmdence of Angola (UNIT A). 
Thir move was quickly followed by the wbmis.vion of ar 
least seven bills and resolwions callingfor ""lwmanitarian ·· 
or '"military .. assistance to the rebels. Within the admini
stration. discussions ll'ere raking place openly concerning 
the nawre- '"coverr .. versus '"overt '"- and amoulll ofthar 
assL~tance. 

This report will examine U.S. policy options toward 
Angola.fol/owing an analy.ri.f of South African and U.S. 
involvemelll in the Angolan insurgency and civil strife. 

Also comribwing 10 this report is Doug Tifton. former 
legislative coordinator of rhe Wa.rhingron Office on Africa. 
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South Africa's Total Strategy 
The collapse of Portuguese colonialism gave rise to a 

hasty reformulation of South Africa's regional policy. 
Then-Minister of Defense P.W. Botha called his plan a 
"total strategy" to defend apartheid. It would entail the 
mobili7.ation of all forces- political, economic, d iplo
matic. and military- against neighboring states. South 
Africa would defend its interests both directly and 
indirectly, making usc of surrogate forces inherited from 
the colonia l war and ian Smith's Rhode,ia. In the ca.c of 
Angola. the "total strategy" would come to mean a war 
waged against the Angolan government both by South 
Africa and UN ITA. ' 

Of all the countries of southern Africa. Angola poses 
the greatest threat to the apartheid regime's ancmpt to 
dominate the region. Angola's eco nomy was never as 
closely tied to South Africa as its neighbors·. Its vast 
mineral and agricultural resources provide the base for a 
potentially strong economy. while its excellent port and 
transporta tion facilities make it a focus of Sout hern 
African Development Coordina tion Conference 
(SAOCC) activities to lessen the region's economic 
dependence o n South Africa.J Moreover. Angola ;, yet 
the only country in southern Africa with significant oil 
deposits. Should South Africa have access to these rich 
deposits. undoubtedly this could help extend the life of 
apartheid for generations. As a result. the Botha govern
ment has made the destabilization of Angola a top 
priority. 

Pretoria's campaign against Angola has been a lmost 
completely milita ry. Evidence presented to the United 
Nations in 198 1 showed that. in the preceding three years. 
South Africa had conducted 1.400 reconnaissance nights. 
290 air ra ids, and 70 strikes by helieoplcr-bornc troops in 
Angola. T he raids were o~tensiblydirceted at South West 
Africa Peoples' Organization (SWAPO) military base>. 
but I bey killed 1.800 civi lians and wou nded at least 1.000 
more.~ Since 1981. South Africa has intensified its 
aggression against Angola, lau nching at least nine major 
invasions and countless smaller incursions since its first 
invasion in August 1975- nearly three months before the 
arrival of Cuban combat troops. In addition. South 
Africa has established a permanent military presence in 
southern Angola. 

In late 1983 South Africa invaded Angola and then 
used its withdrawa l as a bargaining chip in early 1984 
negotiations with Luanda. T hese U.S.-mediated talks 
produced the Lusaka agreement. which called for a 
phased withdrawa l of South African troops from a 
portio n of southern Angola. No new UN IT A or SWAPO 
forces were to be a llowed to move into the designated 
zone. 

The plan was implemented as agreed upon until J uly 2. 
1984 when, with troops still in occu pa tion of a twenty
five-mile strip of Angola. Pretoria annou nced it was 
halting its withdrawaL• S uddenly. in April 1985 South 
Africa decla red that it had finally withdrawn all of its 

troops. One month later. South African Defense Force 
(SAOF) commandos were apprehended as they auemptcd 
to sabotage the U.S.-owned oil refinery in Cabinda.1 

South Africa auacked the Angolan port of Namibe in 
June 1986. destroying two fuel storage tank:.. sinking a 
ship carrying food assistance. and damaging two others.• 
In August commandos inv-aded Angola. auackinga base 
150 miles from the Namibian border a> well as other 
target>.• The one hu ndred thousand South African troop> 
pre>ently stationed in Namibia a long the Angolan borde r 
make further inva>ions pos;iblc at any time. 

UNIT A and South Africa 
In addition to its direct attacks. South Africa ha> 

funded. trained, and supplied the UNI rA rebels as a 
means of maintaining a surrogate army in Angola with 
which 10 de~tabiliLc the government. Until very recently. 
both South Africa and UNIT A vociferously have denied 
their rchuionship. Hut UN I I A leader .J onas Savimbi's 
dmmatic appearance as an honored guest a t Hotha's 
inauguration in September 1 9~4-the o11~1' African leader 
10 do so- constituted a public eontirmation of the 
alliance. Indeed. when Savimbi became concerned that 
the terms of the Lusaka agreement might lead to South 
Africa n abandonment. he reminded Hotha I hal U Nl I" A i> 
the "best ally South Africa can have in thc>e part;.'1" 

South Africa began its close involvement with and 
support for UN I I"A during its August 1975 invasion. 

Train opproadting broken track on Nomibe a.u .... y in 
Angobl. South Africa keeps its neigh bon dependent on its trade 
routes by destroyin& tbeir tnonsport infraslructure. 



Because the U.S. Congress refu~d to support the in
vasion. South Africa withdrew and UNil A collapsed. 
When P. W. Botha became prime minister in 1979. South 
Africa began to resurrect UN II A through massive 
financial aid and military support. 

Current!}. South Africa provades UN II A wuh material 
aid (-.capon>. ammunition. 'ehacles. radao;. food. medi
cine, and umforms) and funnel; assistance to the rebels 
from abroad. II bU}> 1\0r) and otolc:n daamonds from 
U1\l l A. gl\1ng them \'3IU.1ble forcagn exchange -.ith 
"hieh 10 purcha~ weapon>. II malo rear ba;c;a\aalable 
to u :-.11 A m southern Anaola and northern 'amabaa, 
and pro\lde> mtclhgence and aar co,cr lor the rebel;,' 
constant >abotage raad>. 

U1\ IT A and South Alncan troop; ha\e become 
'irtually mdt>tanguishable. Man} ol South Africa·. in
cur;ions into Angola ha\e been dc>agncd 10 >eeurc 
besieged u;-.; 11 A po>auon;,. Simalarly. UN II A often 
operate> in the wa l e ol a South Alncan in"asion. 
"mopping up" and e>tabhohing ·control" over the dc,ao
tated area. 

South African troop' frequently po.e a> U Ni l A force> 
in order to obscure Pretoria'• rc,pon,ibilny for an a11ack 
and to create an anl1:11cd 1mprc;,;,ion of UN I I A'> >trcngth. 
Pretona denied re>pon>ability tor the ra ad on Namibe: " It 
is very ea>y lor a country torn by civa l war to blame 
everything on South Alnc:1." UN II A Ill~> no known 
seaborne c:apabahty: therefore. South Afnca's denial '" 
hardly credible. In pa't year>. South Alrican frogmen 
have been u~d in Angolan .abotagc auack;, on ;,everal 
occa>ions. Captain Wynand du I oil. leader ol the 
commando group foiled in the May 1985 auempt to 
de>troy the Cabinda oil faeilitic.. openl} admmcd that 
they \\ere in>tructed to opray-paant U Nil A graffiti before 
departang. deMgncd to ma l e the operallon appear like 
Ui\1 fA'• "ork. lie aho re•ealed that he had previously 
taken pan in similar miss1ons which had been anributed 
to U~ITA.11 

MoreO\er, the SAOI' conduct> JOint operauon;, \\tth 
U i\ I r A. The "32nd Batwhon." a unat notonou; for its 
3CIS of mdascrimanate terrorism. 1> comprised Of both 
South Afncan;, and Angolan rebel> under South Afncan 
command. In the end. ho-.e,er. a.sagnment of responsa
bility is largely an academac exercasc. As one captured 
·J2nd Batllllion"soldier admmed. "I he J2nd and U:-I IT A 
had different >phercs of operauon. but \\e had the !>am< 
boss-South Africa."" 

In September, 1985 South Africa again came to 
UN IT A's rescue by stepping up It> military intervention 
deep inside Angolan territory 10 repel a major three· 
pronged offensive by the Angolan army against UN IT A 
rebels. Even Savimbi admah that without South African 
help the Angolan offen.ivc could have overrun his forces, 
effectively ending UN I fA's war.' I 

ANGOLA 

Official Name: People's Republic ol Angola 

Area: 

Population: 

Capital: 

Date of 
Independence: 

OfficiAl 
Lancuace: 

Relizjons: 

Literacy: 

GOP: 

Per Capital 
Income: 

l\bjor 
Exports: 

Leading 
Tnading 
Partners: 

481.351 >q. mile> (almo>t twice the 
>ize of I exas) 

8.6 million (e>t. 1985) 

Luanda ( 1.5 million populauon 
CSI. 1985 

No,ember II, 1975 

Portuguese 

Catholic (69'0). Protestant (20%). 
Indigenous ( 10%) 

15% (1981) 

S4.186 billion (1982) 

S302 ( 1984) 

Oil. Diamonds. Coffee 

United Sllltc:s, Portugal, France. 
Sweden, Netherlands, West 
Germany, USS R. Cuba . East 
Germany 
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Reagan Administration Policy 
Prc>~dent Reagan came 10 offi~ promising maJOr 

changes an U.S. policy toward southern Africa . "Con
structive engagement" would lead 10 Namibtan ande
pendence before the end of 1981. admintstrauon offictab 
promtsed. But by choosing 10 link its cffons 10 negotiate 
independence for Namibia with the quesuon of rcmovmg 
Cuban troops from Angola.the United States ha> helped 
delay Namibian independence indefinitely. The South 

A HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
Angola wa; invaded by the Ponugue>e m the 

fifteenth ~ntury. Like most of Africa. ho"e'er. 11 "a; 
not colon11ed until much later. l'rom 1576 unul the 
abohuon of the ;lave trade in 1836. more than three 
mallion Angolans were exponed to the Amenca~. In 
that proces>. whole African commun11ie> "ere deci
mated. 

By the lime the Conference of Berlin ( 1885) ended 
the "Scramble for Afnca." Portugal had gained inter
national recognition of its nominal sovereignty over an 
African empire (Angola. Mozamb14Uc. and Guntc"
Bissau),lwcnty-two times its size. t-rom 1910 to 1932. 
European control was secured over the country'> 
interior despite violent resistance by the Angolan 
people. 

In 195 I the Portuguese gO\'ernment mtroduced 
consututional changes which abandoned the U>C of the 
"ord "colony." and transformed Angola in JUdtcial 
terms anto an ·oversea> pronnce.- The Angolan 
populauon was dl\ tded into two groups; "cl\ th1ed 
assmulados and "unci,;Jized" indigmas. As.>mulatlos 
had the right to education above the most elementary 
level.to exemption from forced labor. and to treatment 
that theoretically did not discriminate ag:tUl>t them. 
lntligena.r, on the other hand. were subjected to forced 
labor orto migrant labor under contractua l condiuons 
over which they had no control. T hey were deprived of 
all education with the possible exception of a year or 
two in a village school: and were denied the right to 
social. political. economic. or cultural organi1ation. ln 
1950 at most 0.75 percent of African Angolan> (thirty 
thousand out of over four million) had become 
assimilados. the rest were intligenas. 

The longest of Africa's colonial wars began in 1961 
when the Angolan people took up arms after man) 
years of peaceful opposition 10 colonial rule. Portugal'> 
fascist ruler Or. Antonio de Oliveira Salalltr refused 
even 10 consider the possibility of independence for the 
colonies and met the uprising with severely repres~ive 
measures. Its arsenal included weapons. napalm. and 
herbicides supplied by NATO. The United States 
supported the Portuguese, choosing not 10 push 

Africans were told by the Reagan .;dmm~>trauon that the 
United Stales "ould not pre~~ them to grant :-.amibian 
independen~ until the Cuban> had left Angola. Con...:
quently. the U.S . and South Afnca ha\e created a classic 
Catch-22 situation. Since the South African> do not want 
10 leave Namibia, they have >imply apphed continuous 
military pressure 10 ensure that the Angolans would not 
a;k the Cubans to go.•• 

Moreover. the "Reagan Ooctrmc''al;o cQmmiued the 
United S tates to "push back the frontiers of communi>t 

Ponugual for reform or mdcpendence because it 
comidered >Uch a mo\e at •ariancc w11h 11> strategic 
intere>t>. Kenncd) admmt>tr.uion oflicaab feared that 
tl the) pressed Ponugal. Salaur "ould e' ict U.S. 
force> from the A1ore' bd\e. Stnce the) ulued the 
A1ores militar) ba>e tar more thnn the) \alued African 
>elf-determination. the) did nothtng 10 >top Salazar'> 
brutal a>sault. 

rhree major nationali>t rno•ement> emerged: the 
Popular Movement for the l.tberauon of Angola 
( M PLA). led by Dr. Antonio Ago>tinho Neto: the 
National Front for the Liberauon o t Angola (rNLA) 
under the leadership of llolden Roberto: and the 
National Union for the rotallndcpcndcnce ol Angola 
( U :->IT A). headed by Jona' Sa11mb1. I he extstence of 
the three was rooted an a number of factor>. mcluding 
the ethnic di'i>ions of the Angolan population. the 
e~ploitation of these dl\ i>ion> b) the Ponug11e>e. biller 
personal ri'alries among the lcadmg figure>. as well ao; 
idcologJcal or pohucal dtsagreement>. 

Untill974 Portugal >howed no>tgn of an) >lacl.en
ing of its military eflon. But in April of that )Car. 
military officers - weary of Port uga I'> protracted 
coloma I wars- overthrew the Ponugue>e go•crnment, 
promised "dcmocrati7ation at home. and decoloni7.a
tion in Africa." When the l'ortuguesc were finally 
forced out. they left Angola in shambles. destroying 
what they were unable to take w11h them. 

In the early 1960s,thc United State> began coven aid 
to the fN LA. The CIA had selected the HILA because 
of a long-term CIA and L.atrian relationship with 
Holden Robeno. its leader. Although the !o<'nior U.S. 
diplomat in Angola argued that the \<1 PLA was best 
qualified to run Angola and that 1~ leader.. >incerel) 
wanted a pe-o1ceful relauonshtp ""h the United States. 
Soviet suppon made them anathema to U.S. Secreta!) 
of State Henry Ktssmger. The United State> subse
quently became allied with UN I rA'> Jonas Savimbi 
also because of his opposition 10 the M P LA. China 
became involved in 1973 as a supplier first oft he FNLA 
and later, UN IT A. 



domination·· by supporting "freedom lighterS" every
where. The goa l of this policy is the rollback of the Soviet 
empire through worldwide sponsorship of counterrevolu
tion.' s President Reagan forcefully stated this position in 
his February 4. 1986 address before a joint session of 
Congress: "To those imprisoned in regimes held captive, 
to those bea ten for daring to light for freedom and 
democracy .. . we say to you tonight: you are not alone, 
freedom fighters. America will support you with moral 
and material a;,sbtancc. your right not just to fight and die 

Cuba's relationship with theM PLA bega n in 1959, 
predating its own allia nce with the Soviet Union. Since 
then, Cuba ha; become more consistent in it; :.upport 
of the M PLA tha n the USSR has been. Throughout 
the 1960s and into the early 1970s, the Soviet Unio n 
provided assistance to theM PLA. By 1974the Soviets 
had cut back on assistance to theM PLA because of its 
political divisio ns and lapse in military activities. 
Appreciable Soviet assistance resumed only when it 
became clear in 1975 Lhat Chi nese and Zairian support 
for the FNLA might result in the defea t of the MI'LA. 

On January 15, 1975 the three liberation movements 
negotiated and signed the Alvor Accord under Organi
l.ation of Afric-dn Unity (OAU) auspice:.. l'his peace 
agreement called for Portuguese-supervised elections 
followed by independence on November II, 1975. 
Rather than supporting thio uneasy coalition. the next 
United State> action insured tha t the competition for 
political power in Angola would be militarily decided. 
According w John Stockwell. head of the C IA's 
Angola rask I-oree that managed U.S. covert activity 
in 1975-76.Lhc CIA scm Roberto $300.000 in order to 
strengthen the FN LA ·s posiuon eleven days after the 
agreement was signed. l'hc CIA also encouraged the 
FNLAauacks on theM PLA which began in February. 
No U.S. official has disputed Stock weirs claims. 

In response to U.S. action. the USSR increased arms 
shipments to the M I> LA. and Soviet and Cuban 
advisers were scm to Angola. Thus. the colonial war 
was followed- with only a brief delay by a second 
war which increasingly became one of greater foreign 
involvement. 

Over the next yea r. the United States governmem 
through the CIA spent $3 1.7 million in support of the 
FNLA and UN I I' A. recruited mercenary forces. and 
enlisted the aid of two Zairian baualions and a South 
African armored column- a ll in an unsuccessful en
deavor to evict the M PLA from Lua nda before 
November I I and to prevent Neto from accepting the 
reins of government from the departing Portuguese. 

On August 9. 1975 South African troops occupied 
portions of southern Angola in preparation for the 
launch of a full-scale invasion on October 16. The 
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for freedom but to light and win freedom in Afghanistan; 
in Angola; in Cambodia: and in Nicaragua ... ,. 

In this context. the administration has resumed aid to 
U NITA. In early 1986. the administration notified the 
House and Senate Intelligence commiuees that it was 
sending UN IT A $10 to $15 million in a id without any 
formal congressional approval." Supposedly included in 
this package were severa l hundred highly sophisticated 
surface-to-a ir Stinger missiles." Unconfirmed press re
ports have alleged that U.S. aid is bei ng channeled 

South African Defense Force(SADF)cntered the war 
with the full cncourdgement. its leaders intimated. of 
the United S ta te:.. A South African armored column 
drove northward to within a hundred miles of Luanda. 
Meanwhile. a joint Zairian-FNLA column was moving 
westward; by la te October it was within twelve miles of 
Luanda. 

After the South African invasion. the besieged 
M PLA solicited the military support of Cuba. Cuba 
responded quickly, beginning to land troops in Angola 
in early November 1975. The Soviet Union . on the 
other hand. was reluctant to become involved. Soviet 
defector Arkady Schevchenko has described the de
cision to send Cuban troops as follows: "(Deputy 
l"orcign Minister Vasily] Ku1.11et:;ov LOid me thal the 
idea for the large-scale military operation had origi
nated in Havana. not Moscow." According to Cuba 
:.pccialbt Jorge Oominguez. twelve thousand Cuban 
troops arrived on Cuban ships and planes, and were 
commanded by Cuban generals. 

With this reinforce ment. the M PLA routed the 
Zainan and FNLA troops as they auempted to capture 
Luanda on the eve of independence. Upon meeting the 
lirst un ots of Cuban combat troops ncar Luanda. an 
FNLA army column of several thousand troops 
as>istcd by a South African artillery unit also crumbled. 
and then fell back chaotically toward Lhe Zairian 
border. leaving abandoned United States military 
eq uipment strewn across the countryside. When it 
becamcclearthat the United States would not or could 
not provide the backup Pretoria fell had been implicitly 
pledged, some SADF forces withdrew into Namibia. 
UN IT A forces and the remaining SADF forces re
treated into the vast emptiness of Angola's southeast. 

The M PLA proclaimed the People's Republic of 
Angola as scheduled o n November I I, embarked upon 
the creation of a socialist state, and requested that 
Cuba n forces re main in order to assure the security of 
that s tate from renewed military assault. Within six 
weeks. forty-one of the forty-six members of the OAU 
had recognized the M PLA government in Luanda. 
T he United S ta tes refused to gmnt recognition and 
remains the only country besides South Africa to do so. 
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through South Africa and that CIA Director William 
Casey made a secret visit to South Africa in March 1986 
to finalize the arrangements.t9 

Congress refused the administration's request to sell 
such equipment to the government of Saudi Arabia. 
stressing the point tha t once transferred 10 a foreign 
government or movement such equipment could end up 
in anyone's hands- including terrorists. Even >Upponers 
of the administration's policy have questioned this de
cision. Sen. Dennis DeConcini (0-Ariz.) introduced an 
amendment to the Defense Department reorganization 
plan that would have required strict monitoring of 
Stingers provided to UN I I A. His bill was defeated. 
however. 

The president has vowed to get tough with the Sovtets 
by standing firmly behind UNIT A. His aim is "to stop 
Soviet expansionism in the world." by refusing 10 hand 
"over a ll of southern Africa to the Soviet empire." He has 
made little or no mention of what that may mean in terms 
of Angolan lives lo>t. families displaced, and property 
destroyed. 

The Policy Debate 
Supporters of aid to UN! fA argue that the Angolan 

government is a Soviet and Cuban pawn and that the 
presence of Cuban troops is an intolerable affront to U.S. 
national interests. According 10 Rep. Jack Kemp (R
N.Y.): "[The U.S.] shou ld make it clear to the rest of the 
world that the threat posed by the Soviets and Cubans will 
be met. and that the U.S. intends 10 support those people 
in Angola who share our commitment to democratic 
government and open political societies.~ 

Only UNIT A, they add. can restore democracy to 
Angola. Sena tor Steven Symms (R-Id .) has described 
UN IT A as"a n extraordinary freedom movement. It is by 
far the best organized, most capable. and ablest guerrilla 
force counteri ng Soviet expansionism on the face or the 
earth today. "lt Consequent ly, during last year's visit to 
this country, Savimbi was treated like visiting royally, 
warmly welcomed by [>resident Reagan. Secretary or 
State Shultz, and a host of conservat ive organi1.ations. 
who escorted him throughout the country on a mission to 
gain support and aid for his cause. 

Their position is deceptively simple: if one opposes 
Communism, then one should back Savimbi because he is 
fighting the Communists. Thus. Senator Steven Symms 
has stated, "To oppose aid to UN IT A is to discredit our 
help to groups in o ther pans of the world fighting against 
Communist aggression. and to undermine our ofl-stated 
commitment 10 democra tic government."ll Savimbi's 
backers seem 10 be saying that fighting Communism. 
wherever and by whatever means, should be the para
mount objective of our policy in any region.B It is this line 
of reasoning which continues to fuel support by the 
Reagan administration for the racist apartheid regime a t 
the expense of black lives in South Africa. 

The I ntem•tional Committee of the Red Cross estimates that 
UN IT A's ta<ti< of mining villagers' paths to their f"'lds has 
produced more than 20,000 amputees. 

UNIT A supporters have asserted that the number of 
Cuban troops in Angola has grown astronomically, 
ra ther than diminished. from around thirty thousand to 
more than sixty thousand . They believe that the Angolan 
government remains in power only because of massive 
infusions or military equipment which they claim tota ls S2 
oiUion in just the last eighteen months. They add that the 
Cubans arc receiving more than S500 to S800 million a 
year-drawn from the revenues produced by U.S. oil 
companies doing business in Angola. 

Angola specialist Gerald Bender has questioned the 
va lidity of these figures. however. Indeed. no one knows 
exactly how many Cuban troops are in Angola. but there 
are certainly not sixty thousand. T he thousands of Cuban 
teachers, medical workers and agricultural specialists in 
Angola providing assistance to the government a rc 
commonly counted as troops in these estimates. The 
estimate of Soviet military aid is inaccurate as well. 
According to Bender, these figures have simply been 
drawn "out of the air." Finally, Bender believes that the 
conservatives have inflated Angolan payments to Cuba 
by at least five to eight times.z• 



Aid proponents fail, moreover, to address a number of 
imponant questions: Is the U.S. prepared to back UNIT A 
to a military victory'/ How long would that take'? How 
much should the U.S. be willing to spend to achieve this 
objective'/ Are we talking about S20 million or S200 
million'/ What will be the human, economic. and political 
costs of victory or defeat'! What is the U.S. attempting to 
achieve- even if we are successful? Or is this simply a 
strategy to "bleed the Soviets" or"make the Soviets pay~! 
Is the design merely to improve Savimbi's bargaining 
position'! If the conflict escalates are we willing to send 
U.S. troops? Clearly, these issues are much more complex 
than UNIT A's backers would have us believe. 

Critics of aid to UNIT A paint an entirely different 
picture of both Savimbi and the Angolan situation. First. 
they point out that Savimbt is no democrat: his tactics arc 
as brutal and repressive as those alleged of the Angolan 
government- if not more so. UN ITA makes civilians its 
targets and takes foreign technicians. tourists, and priests 
as hostages. Methodist Bishop Emilio de Carva lho says 
that, "UN I I' A avoids the army ... Almost a lithe villages 
they auack have no military prescncc:~s The rebels steal 
or burn crops while they mine the paths used by villagers 
to get to their fields. The International Commiuee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC) estima tes that the Iauer tactic ha> 
produced more than twenty thou>and amputees.'• 

According tO a recent Washington Po.•t report, all 
available accounts anribute the 1-ebruary 1986 massacre 
of 120 Angolans at Camabatela village to UNITA 
forces." What is the difference between the truck
bombtng of the U.S. embassy in Betrut and the April1984 
UN IrA operation in which a jeep loaded with explosives 
was driven to a seven->tory building in Huambo. killing 
one hundred people'?~ 

Second. they describe Savimbi as a political chameleon. 
who chang<.'S his alliances to suit his interests. He has been 
at one time or another stridently anti-imperialist. pro· 
capitalist, and Maoist. When Savimbi broke with the 
National From for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) in 
1964, he alleged that it was deeply infiltrated by the CIA, 
"the notorious agents of imperialism. ""N Throughout the 
early 1970s. when courting Chinese aid, UN IT A adopted 
Maoist rhetoric. Savimbi has since eschewed Marxism 
and adopted a conciliatory anitude toward the West. Not 
surprisingly. this reversal roughly coincided with the 
upsurge in CIA and South African interest in UNIT A. 
While the conservatives call UNIT A an avid backer of 
free enterprise. others point to the logo on its official seal 
which reads: "Socialism. Negritude. Democracy. Non
alignment. .. _,o 

Third.thcre is strong evidence that UNI fA cannot win. 
Both the CIA and the State Ocpanmcnt'> intelligence 
bureau have said that it is not possible to realize a military 
victory for UNIT A or to force a solution through military 
means. Conservative mythology grossly exaggerates 
UN IT A suppon. They estimate UNIT A controls 30 to 50 
percent of southern and eastern Angola. The fact is that 
more than 70 percent of the Angolan people are conccn-
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trated in the west and north of the country: population 
density in the east and southeast is less than two per 
square mile. UN I rA's anacks have depopulated large 
areas over which it claims control. Thousands of peasants 
who have ned from these areas have become displaced 
"internal refugees" in Angola's cities.J1 

Moreo,•cr. Savimbi's human rights abuses have cost 
him popular support. In August 1985. a group of 
dissidents left UN II A: they accused Savimbi of waging a 
war of terror against those "who do not obey him 
unconditionally. "CallingSavimbi another ldi Amin.they 
announced that support for UN I I A has dropped .-' ' 

Of course, Savimbi has loyal supponers: but it would 
be virtually impossible to accurately assess their number. 
Even UNI rA supporters like the Rev. Lawrence Hen
derson. who spent twenty-two years as a missionary in the 
area from which UNITA draws its primary support. 

THE KEY PLAYERS 
Oos Santos, Jose Eduardo: Current Prestdent of the 
People's RepubliC of Angola. 

Neto, Antonio A&osdnho: founding President of 
the rcopk'• Republic of Angola. who died in 1979. 

Roberto. Holden: founder of the 1-'NLA, living in 
exile. 

Sawlmbi, Jonas: f ounder of UN I r A. the rebel 
fora.-,. fightmg the Angolan government from their 
ba..: m the •outhca•tcm corner of the country. 

F APLA: I' orcas Armadas Populan:s de Libenacao 
de Angola (Popular Armed l'oroe> for the Ltberation 
of Angola). the Angolan armed forces. 

fNLA: Fn:nte Nacional de Libenacao de Angola 
( Natiolllll front for the Liberauon of Angola), 
lound•'d m 1962. 

MPLA: Movtmcnto Popular de Libenacao de 
Angola ( t>opular Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola), founded in 1956. 

SA DCC: Sout hern Africa Development Coordinat
ing Council. formed m 1980 by the nine: majority
ruled countries. 

SADF: South Afncan Ddense f orce, the South 
African armed forces. engaging in cross-border raids 
and mvastons of neighboring states. 

SWAPO: South West Afncan People's Organiza
tion. Namibia's liberation movement. founded in 
1960. 

UNIT A: Uniao Nacional para a lndependencia 
l'otal de Angola (National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola). founded in 1%6. 
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admits that they are almost exclusively members of one 
ethnic group, the Ovimbundu. Although this group is the 
largest of Angola's ethnic groups. it is merely 30 to 33 
percent of the Angolan population. Furthermore, many 
Ovimbundu oppose UNITA's policies and suppon the 
Angolan government as evidenced by the fact that most of 
the Angolan soldiers fighting in the central highlands are 
Ovimbundu.Jl 

Fourth, opponents of aid to UN IT A assert that this 
policy is clearly at odds with U.S. economic interests. Al
though the Angolan government professes socialist prin
ciples, the constitution and government preserve a mixed 
economy with state, cooperative, and private sectors. 
Since 1979, the government has encouraged investment 
through a favorable foreign investment Jaw. U.S. invest
ment presently exceeds $500 million. and Gulf Oil (ac
quired by Chevron in late 1985) has planned S I billion 
in new capital investments before 1990."' Other U.S. 
firms, including Texaco, Conoco, Cities Service, and 
Marathon also have invested in Angola's oil industry. 

American investment outside the oil sector is also 
widespread. General Tire operates a manufacturing plant 
in Angola: General Motors is looking into the possibility 
of selling vehicles; Boeing provides spare pans forT AAG. 
the Angolan national airline; and a Louisiana sugar 
manufacturer is helping manage a major mill. Pfizer. 
Xerox, IBM. Caterpillar. National Cash Register, Tek
tronix. and Air Express International are among the 
nearly one hundred U.S. companies doing business in 
Angola. 

Angola's economic ties are overwhelmingly with the 
West. The United States is Angola's largest trading 
partner. Angola is America's third-largest trading partner 
in sub-Saharan Africa. Two-way annual trade between 
the two countries has grown to over Sl billion since the 
Reagan administration assumed office.Jl According to 
David Rockefeller, the retired chairman of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, "Angola is trying to facilitate a larger 
Western role in its economy through policies promoting 

• •t. • 

-...... ~. '.,. 
""·~"" . 

greater privatization and reliance on market mecha
nisms.'.,. 

Angola has an established reputation in international 
financial circles as a reliable, cautious, and pragmatic 
economic panner who negotiates in good faith and whose 
creditworthiness has been carefully nunured by the 
government. It has had strong economic relations with a 
number of private American banks; Chase Manhattan. 
Citibank, Bankers Trust, and Morgan Guaranty all have 
made loans to Angola. The U.S. Export-Import Bank. 
the agency charged with guaranteeing loans to support 
U.S. exports. has lent Angola approximately$250 million 
over the last five years in three separate loans. The loans 
required National Security Council approva l because of 
the lack of U.S"-Angolan diplomatic relations. All three 
loans were found to be consistent with U.S. national 
interests. 

In testimony before the Sena te Banking Committee. 
the president of the Eximbank said that loans to Angola 
were justilied because it was a good credit risk and it wa; 
not classified as a Communist country by the Sta te 
Department. Following the hearings. Sen. William 
Proxmire(D-Wis.) wrote to the Secretary of State, asking 
for clarification of this matter. The State Department 
replied that in deciding whether to classify a country as 
Commu nist it considers factors "such as its identification 
with and commitment to Communist ideology on the 
Soviet model : the degree to which the Soviet Union 
exercises political control over the regime in power: and 
the nature of its economic system .. . .. It concluded on 
balance that Angola does not have a Communist gov
ernment. 

No U.S. citizen or property has been touched by the 
Angolan government. In sharp contrast. Savimbi has 
conlirmed UN ITA's intention to attack and destroy 
Chevron/ Gutrs Angolan facilities.·" 

Fift h, this administration's policy will ensure that 
Cuban troops will remain in Angola. In the 1975 war. the 
movement that is now the Angolan government, the 
Popular Movement forthe Liberation of Angola(M PLA) 
did not request combat troops until after it had inaug
urated a government and already established control over 
much of Angolan territory and after South Africa had 
invaded. According to Angolan officials. a phased with
drawal of Cuban forces had begun as early as April 1976: 
and their numbers declined by over one-third in the 
following months. That withdrawal was halted and 
reversed as overnights by South African aircraft and 
UNIT A raids signa led a new threat."' Every increase in 
South African support to UNIT A has led to an increase in 
Soviet equipment and Cuban troops in Angola . Cuban 
and Soviet assistance Ouctuates in tandem with the level of 
South African operations. 

Sixth, Savimbi will concede nothing to the Angolan 
government as long as he believes he has South African 
and U.S. backing in hiscffon to obtain a military victory. 
and this is precisely the type of support he has been 
promiscd.J<> 



Sc•enth. Angolan President Jose Eduardo dos Santos 
has clearly demonstrated that his go\emment wants 
better relatton~ with the United States. In o•ember 1984 
the Angolan go,emmcnt put forth a proposal that 
accepted the "linkage" between a phased Cuban troop 
withdrawal from Angola and amibian 10dcpendenee. 
Angola propo;ed to .end twenty thousand troop> back to 
Cuba, whtle keeping ten thousand troops in northern 
Angola to protect Luanda and the Cabinda oil facility. In 
March 1985 the United States presented a "compromioe 
proposal" to rc;olve differences that remai ned between 
the Angolan proposal and U .S.-South African preferences 
regarding the timing and simultaneity of the change> anti 
the site of the residual Cuban troop presence. 

But the next South African and U.S.-not Angolan 
actions deratled these negotiation~. first. South Africa 
contemptuous!) and categorical!) repudiated Resolutton 
435 m Apnl 1985 when it announced the establi\hment of 
an tntertm go\ernment 10 'amtbta- a umlateral deetston 
out>tde the U'l. -sponsored negotiations. Second. South 
Africa ratded the Cabinda oil installauon in May 1985. 
Finally. Congress. at Prestdent Reagan's request, repealed 
the Clar~ amendment in July 1985. When the U.S. 
government restored atd to UNIT A in late 1985. Cuba 
and the Soviet Union escalated their aid tO the Luanda 
government.«~ In late August 1985 the Angolan govern
ment began its offensive against UN IT A, followed by 
another South African invasion. Despite the Reagan 
admiOil>tratton"s consistently negative response> to his 
o\ertures. President dos Santos said in an October 1985 
Washington Po.ll 10terview that Angola W'.l>SIIII prepared 
to negouate a phased '-'tthdrawal of mo,t ol the Cuban 
troop\, to reopen talks on Namibia. and to expand 
cconomtc tte~ "tth the United States. He jo10ed other 
;outhern Afric:~n leaders 10 August 1986 in publicly 
tn\lttng Mr. Reapn to VISit the region in a mo'e todefU>C 
tenston, and bnng peace to the area.<' 

hnally. fund10g UN ITA means a de facto military 
alliance with Savimbt'> pnncipal supporter. financier. and 
ally South Africa. As Richard Moose. a former U.S. 
a>sistant ;ccrctary of state for African affairs. has urgued. 
" In reality. we will be lifting a burden from Pretoria's 
shoulder> the minute we commit ourselves to UN I I A. 
Gun for gun. radio for radio. any war materiel Pretoria 
does not ha\t to .end to Savimbi or Namibia is available 
for u:.e agamM it~ O\\n black population.""' 

The African Perspective 
In t'ebruar) 1976 the Organization of African Untty 

(OAU) recognited the MPLA as the legitimate govern
ment of Angola. Since then. that body has clearly and 
frequently stated its opposition to all forms of U.S.-South 
African intervention in Angolan internal affairs. Only two 
African countries openly support UN IT A. Morocco and 
South Africa. President Mobutu of neighboring Zaire 
closed down the rebel offices of his brother-in-law. 
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"From Cabincla to Cuntne, only one ~pit. only one nation. • 

Holden Roberto. former leader of the FNLA. and bas 
\l~ited with President dos Santo~ tn Angola on se\·eral 
ocea;tons. 

I he repeal of the Clark amendment drew a sharp 
rebuke from the OAU at tts twenty-lir..t summit meeting: 
·Any American co• en or oven involvement in the 
internal affairs of the People 's Republic of Angola, 
dtrectly or through thtrd parties. will be considered a 
hosttle act against the OAU." further. the organi1.ation 
stated, "Mr. Savimbi is a known agent of Apartheid 
South Africa. and has been responsible for the wanton 
killing of civilians. the destruction of the economic 
infrastructure oft he country and the destabili7.ation of the 
legitimate Go,ernment of the People's Repubtic of 
Angola.· 

l"he Southern Africa De.elopment Coodinating 
Council (SA DCC) has adopted a ~imilar position. 
t'ollowing Savimbi"s Whtte House Vl>tt. delegates to a 
SA DCC conference in Harare. Ztmbabwe were openly 
critical of the Reagan admintstratton for extending a 
warm welcome to a rebel movement that has destroyed a 
significant portion of the region"> infrastructure of roads 
and ratlways. U.S. support for Savtmbi, satd Simbarashe 
Makoni. executive secretary of SA DCC, is "misdirected 
and very costly both for our region and for the people of 
Angola." He argued that s upport for UN IT A would only 
prolong the bush war that has impoverished Angola and 
undermined regional development for more than two 
decades. "There will be no de\elopment. no stability. no 
"estern democracy, no free enterprise system to talk 
about. It will only result 111 further suffenng for the poor 
people of Angola.""' ~Is it of greater American interest,· 
he asked. ~that we should keep [Angolan] peasants 
destttute and suffering in order to stop "Soviet expansion
ism·!""" 

Conclusion 
What seems clear is that with or without an infusion of 

U.S. funds, the Angolan war i.s locked in a dead ly 
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STATEMENTS BY U.S. AND ANGOLAN CHURCHES 
AND CHURCH LEADERS ON THE WAR AND AID TO UNIT A 
The Ualted Cburdl of Cbrlst ••• Mdeclares its support 
for the U.S. government to pursue a policy in southern 
Africa ... conducive to a peaceful resolution of the civil 
conflict in Angola that will respect the interests of all 
the Angolan people and will be conducive to a 
settlement in Namibia that will provide genuine inde
pendence from South Africa; urges U.S. government 
recognition of the M PLA government in Angola ... 
opposes efforts by the U.S. government to provide 
covert or open assistance to any factions in the 
Angolan connict.• ( 1983) 

The Lutherall Cburdl Ia America, tbe American 
LuthenD Cburdllllld tbe ~doa of E~ 
LuthenD Churcbel ••• wbelieve that ... assistance [to 
UNil A], either humanitarian o r military. covert or 
overt. can in no way serve the interests oft he people of 
Angola. Namibia. South Africa. o r Mozambtque. nor 
can it serve U.S. interests. The assistance will ... clearly 
make the Angolan government , which has taken bold 
Steps toward an independent foreign policy in recent 
years, even more dependent upon military assistance 
from the Soviet bloc. The assistance will ally the U.S. 
with South Africa ..• We call on our government to 

stalemate. All U.S. analysts concede that Jonas Savimbi 
will never seize power in Angola. Our complicity with 
South Africa in support of U NITA will prolong not 
shorten- that war. It is a crude and ca llous disregard for 
human life and will produce untold suffering for the 
Angolan people. The most troubling aspect of U.S. 
involvement in this war·torn country is the fact that the 
South African regime enjoys its ability to reap the benefits 
of U.S. policy in southern Africa . U.S. policy will result in 
greater rather than fewer Cuban troops in Angola. It will 
absorb some of the financia l burden of South Africa's wa r 
in Angola. allowing Pretoria to divert money and troops 
into the war against black South Africans. It will delay 
independence for the Namibian people. It threatens to 
alienate independent African nations. which have stated 
that they view U.S. aid to UNIT A as an hostile act against 
all of Africa. Covert intervention will enmesh the U.S. in a 
messy. costly situation from which extrication will be 
extremely difficult. Such a policy does not serve U.S. 
strategic or geopolitical interests. Rather. this policy 
damages the moral authority of the United States in the 
eyes of the world community. 

U.S. intervention on the side of UN IT A will ensure a 
proLracted Angolan war. There will be no red uction in 
Soviet innuence. no reduction in Cuban military per
sonnel, no regional peace, no Namibian independence. 
No one will win- except South Africa. 

immediately reject a ny requests for U.S. assistance to 
UNIT A.• (1985) 

T he United Methodist Church In Ancola urges: 
~united Methodist ... agencies and instituuons to 
pressure their governments to ... end any eollaboruuon 
with South Africa by: ... upposing South Africa\ 
policy of dotabilinuion of go•-crnments in neighboring 
countries •... opposing covert and owrt support tu 
insurgent groups in Angola as blatant intcn·entiun in 
its sovereignty, ... encouraging the United States and 
the People'• Republic of Angola to engage in diplo
matic discussio>ns which will lead to mutual recogni
tion.· ( 19114) 

The Romu Catholic Bilbo .. or Anpla state: ~Hunger 
has come to the po int of menacing the people of 
Angola as it has done tn the great epidemics of h~tory. 
The war prevents peo>ple from worktng and creates 
beggars unnecessarily. Because of this, we lind a 
population that is undernourished. open to the attack 
of disease, and aggravated ... by the absence of the 
most rudimentary drugs.· ( 19114) 
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governmental organi7.ations. 
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